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Auction Wed 26th June 6pm In Room

"The Stella House." A newly completed residence that blends timeless architecture with modern luxury, this never before

lived in home offers an exceptional lifestyle in a serene beachside setting. High-quality design is evident throughout this

contemporary home. Premium finishes, including Biancatto quartzite natural stone, brushed nickel finishes and oak floors,

beautifully contrasted against a lush green and oceanic backdrop.The home includes spacious living and dining areas,

expansive balconies with panoramic views, and a tranquil concrete mineral swimming pool. The open-plan living area

features a 4.5m vaulted cathedral ceiling that flows seamlessly to a covered balcony, offering views of the hinterland, lake,

ocean, and sunset. The five-bedroom property includes a gourmet kitchen complete with premium appliances and a

butler's pantry. Showcasing architectural elegance and exceptional craftsmanship, The Stella House is a serene oasis that

epitomises Northern Beaches living. Its timeless style is ready for the new owners to enjoy. Offering five bedrooms, three

bathrooms, two living areas, and a 2.5-car garage, the layout fits any family's needs. Prioritising the Northern Beaches

lifestyle, the property is close to shops, cafes, transport, schools, and beaches.- Architecturally designed and masterfully

built, completed in 2024- Panoramic ocean, lake and hinterland views, natural light from sunrise to sunset - Two separate

living rooms, spacious front and back yards - Fully integrated high-end appliances, including a state-of-the-art gas cooktop

with downdraft- Walk-in butler's pantry, outdoor kitchen, entertainer's balcony- Master suite with walk-in robe and

ensuite- Fireplace and ducted air conditioning, mature architectural landscape features - Oak flooring and Biancatto

quartzite natural stone finishes, expansive 4.5-meter vaulted cathedral ceiling - A private, great family neighbourhood on

a quiet corner block


